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DISTRICT COURT 

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

B.F. UNO, LLC, a Nevada limited liability 
	

CASE I 	A-1 5-706336-C 
9 	company, 

DEPT. NO.: XXXII 
10 	 Plaintiff, 

FAMSA, INC., a California corporation; 
ORE P0 FA.MSA, S.A. de C.V., a Mexican. 
corporation, 

Defendants.  

PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO 
GRUPO VAASA MOTION TO STAY 
PROCEEDINGS PENDING OUTCOME 
OF PETITION FOR WRIT OF 
PROHIBITION; DECLARATION OF 
KELLY J. BRINKMAN IN SUPPORT 

Hearing Date: August 11, 2015 
Hearing Time: 9:00 a.m. 

Plaintiff, B.L. Eno, LLC ("Plaintiff"), by and through its attorney, Kelly J. Brinkman, 

eby files its opposition to Defendant Grupo Famsa, S.A. de C.V.'s ("Grupo") Motion to Stay 

Proceedings Relating to Grupo Famsa, S. A. de CV. Pending Outcome of Petition for Writ of 

Prohibition ("Motion  to Stay").  This opposition is made and based upon the following Points 

and Authorities and exhibits, Declaration in Support, pleadings, papers, and records on file, and 

any oral argument presented at the time of the hearing on Grupo's Motion to Stay. 

INTRODUCTION' 

On July 14, 2015, this Court held a hearing on Grupo's Motion to Quash. At that 

hearing. this Court denied the Motion to Quash finding that Grupo had been properly served 

under both the 'Tape Convention as well as the internal laws of Mexico and the Grupo's duo 

process rights were not violated. At the end of the hearing, Grupo, through its counsel, made an 

Tms Opposil ion is supported by the Declaration of Kelly Brinkman attached hereto. 
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oral motion to stay the ruling, which was denied. TWENTY-FOUR DAYS LATER, Grope 

tiled this Motion to Stay. Leaving aside the issues with the lack of cause and notice, the Motion 

to Stay must be denied. First and foremost, there is nothing to stay as Grupo has not yet filed 
4 

(and may never file) a writ of prohibition with the Nevada Supreme Court. Second ., Grupo has 

failed to satisfy the standards for a stay — an extraordinary remedy that should not be lightly 

granted. Third, there is no prejudice to Grupo in having to defend itself in this case as Grupo's 

	

7 	
attorneys are the exact same attorneys already intimately involved in representing Famsa., Inc., a 

company wholly-owned by Grupo. The issue in this case, damages, will be the same issue that 
9 

both Grupo and '1.'iarrisa, will have to defend. This issue does not change depending on who is a 
10 

defendant. On the other hand, great prejudice will be suffered by Plaintiff if a stay is granted as 
1 I. 

Grupo is likely the only defendant with assets sufficient to cover any and all judgments awarded 

Plaintiff. Fourth, this appears to he nothing more than another delay tactic by defendants in 

avoiding paying damages following the breach of lease and guaranty. Fifth, to the extent this 
14 

Court is inclined to grant a stay, such stay should only issue upon the posting of a bond in the 

amount of$1_,000,000.00. Finally. Grope failed to comply with .EDCR 2.26 and 8.06(a), 
16 

requiring denial of the Motion to Stay. 

	

17 	II 
IL 

	

18 
	

LEGAL ARGUMENT 

	

19 	A. 	There is Nothing to Stay as Grupo Has Yet to Fitt Any Writ of Prohibition. 

	

20 
	

Despite having 24-days to file a writ of prohibition, Grupo has yet to file such writ, 

	

21 	merely alleging that Grupo is "preparing" such a writ. Thus, there is nothing to stay. That is, 

even if the standards for a stay could be satisfied — which Plaintiff disputes Grupo has yet to 

file such a writ and may never do so. Is this another stalling tactic by Grupo? Who knows? 

	

24 	Nevertheless, the "potential" -filing of a writ cannot be grounds for the issuance of a stay. 

B. 	Grupo Has Failed to Satisfy the Standards for issuance of a Stay. 

	

26 
	

First, the issuance of a stay is an extraordinary remedy that should only be granted when 

	

r"*" 
	

the circumstances are clearly warranted. Here, Grupo sat on its rights for 24-days following this 
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Court's ruling denying its Motion to Quash. Further, Grupo has yet to file any writ. Grupo was 

also granted, at their request, thirty (30) ratl 
	e standard twenty (20) days to tile an 

answer. See NRCP 12(a). Additionally, service of the Summons and Complaint was made on 

Grupo in Mexico on March 17, 2015, almost 5 months ago. Other than the Motion to Quash, 
5 

Grupo has yet to challenge service in Mex 	otherwise, 

Despite ("Irupo's contention, prior to issuance of a stay, Grupo must still show some 

likelihood of success. As stated in Fritz Hansen /VS v, Dist. Ct„ 6 P.3d 982, 986, 116 Nev. 650 

(2000), G- rupo must "present a substantial case on the merits . and show that the balances cif 

equities weighs heavily in favor of granting the stay," Here, Cirupo has not demonstrated that its 

writ (not yet filed) demonstrates a substantial legal question or that equities weigh in its favor. 2  

Grupo's argument is that its due process rights have been violated. In essence, the 

question is whether it is reasonable to require Grupo to defend a suit in Nevada following the 

breach of lease and guaranty for a Nevada commercial premises where Famsa and Grupo elected 

to do business (and then elected to abandon the leased premises and breach the lease and 

guaranty)? As previously briefed. Grupo's due process rights have not been violated. Due 

Process simply requires notice reasonably calculated to apprise interested parties of the pendency 

of the action. Mullane v. Central  Hanover  Bank & 'Trust Co., 339 U.S. 306 (1950). There is no 

dispute that Grupo has notice of this proceeding as well as the prior proceeding, in which they 

participated in a formal mediation with their wholly-owned subsidiary). Plaintiff has made 

efforts to avoid taking a default against Grupo and has requested that they actively participate in 

this case. Plaintiff requested that Cirupo's s agree to accept service on behalf of Grupo - 

which was denied. Thus, Plaintiff was forced to go through the time-consuming and expensive 

2 The he service provisions of the Hague Convention take precedence over c.onflicting. Nevada procedural 
rules, Article VT of the United States Constitution establishes Mat treaties are the supreme law of the land, bindirg 
upon states. The Hague Convention is recognized with status equivalent to a treaty , . See Volkswalenwek 
Aktiengesellschaft, 443 So.20 880 (Ala. 1983). 11huF„ when state service of process procedures have been found to 
be in direct conflict with the Hague Convention, courts have been compelled to recognize the supremacy of the 
Convention's provisions, See , enerallv Ackermann v. Levine, 788 1/.20 830, 840-41 (20 Cir. 1986). Further, the 
Central Authority's return of a Certificate of Service is prima laf,- ic evidence that service was made in compliance 
with Mexican law. Unite Nat'l R.etiremont Fund v. Arida, Inc., 643 F.Supp. 20 328, 334 (S.D.N.Y. 2( 08). 

3 
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process of serving Grupo in Mexico pursuan t' to the Hague Convention a id the internal laws of 

Mexico, Due process merely requires notice and the opportunity to be heard. These protections 

have been satisfied in this case. Grupo's continual efforts for delay must be stopped. 

In Hansen, Hansen lied a writ of prohibition challenging the district cowl order that 

denied its rnotion to quash service of process for lack of personal jurisdiction, Hansen, 6 P.3d 

982, 983, 116 Nev. 650 (2000). Hansen then filed a motion for stay of the district court 

proceedings pending resolution of the petition. The 'Nevada Supreme Court held that a stay was 

not warranted. Id, Applying the factors under NRAP 8(c), the Supreme Court held that 

participating in the proceedings and incurring litigation expenses are neither irreparable nor 

serious harm. Further, the Court found that Ilansen had not shown it was likely to prevail on the 

merits since Hansen's argument was contrary to well-established ease law and that such 

extraordinary relief was unwarranted. ft.l. at 987. This ease is no different and, in fact, even 

more deserving of a denial of a stay given that a writ of prohibition has not yet been filed. The 

fact that a portion of this case discussed a general and special appearance does not mean that this 

case, which is binding on this Court, is distinguishable or irrelevant. 

C. 	There is No Harm to Grupo by Denying the Stay Given that Damages Are 
Already Being Litigated by the Same Set of Attorneys for Emma. 

The ultimate issue in this case is the amount of damages Plaintiff is entitled to following 

Famsa and Grupo's breach of lease and guaranty (and Plaintiff's mitigation efforts). Given that 

Famsa and Grupo have identical attorneys and the damage issue is the same as to both Famsa, as 

tenant, and. Gru.po, as guarantor, there is little or no harm to Grupo in having this litigation 

proceed without a stay. Grupo is not subject to any special or additional defense separate and 

apart from Fan -6a. Further, Nevada courts have already held that "litigation expenses, while 

potentially substantial, are neither irreparable nor serious," Hansen, 6 P.3d at 986-87. Sec_ also 

Wisconsin  Gas (.o_ jJJ C 758 1' 21 669, 674 (D.C. Cir. 1985) ("[miere injuries, however 

substantial, in terms of money, time and energy necessarily expended in the absence of a stay are 

not enough" to show irreparable har m).  

4 
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24 
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Further, and despite Grupo's contention. Plaintiff will be harmed if a stay is granted as it 

still has yet to be compensated following Famsa and Grupo's breach of lease and guaranty ( . 1 

rent haying been paid since November 2012 — close to three years). Farrisa has indicated on 

numerous occasions that all of their assets are encumbered by a loan made by Grupo. Thus, 

Plaintiffs only real chance of recovery in this matter is to obtain a judgment against Grupo. 

Thus, any stay of the proceedings against Grape will frustrate Plaintiffs efforts to pursue Grope 

for its obligations under the Guaranty and following Famsa's breach of lease, 

D. Even if Grope Can Somehow Claim it Satisfied the Standards for a Stay, Suc 
Stay Cannot Issue Unless a Bond is Posted. 

Even if Grupo could somehow claim a stay was appropriate, such a stay should not issue 

unless and until Grupo posts a bond with this Court. Pursuant to NRAP 8(2)(E), the filing of a 

bond is appropriate whenever a stay may be issued. Although Plaintiff disputes that a stay 

should issue, if this Court is somehow inclined to grant any such stay, Plaintiff requests that a 

bond in the minimum amount of $1,000,000.00 be required as a condition to the granting, of any 

stay. This amount is based on the judgment obtained in the prior litigation (Case No. A-12- 

672870-C) in the amount of 5748,394.19 plus attorney fees ($126,712.50) and costs ($7,577.02) 

awarded for a total of $882,683.71. See Judgment and Order on Attorney on Attorney Fees and 

Costs attached hereto as Ex.h.ibit A, which Plaintiff requests this Court take judicial notice, This 

Judgment, all of which remains outstanding, was awarded in April of 2014, and continues to bear 

interest. Thus, a bond in the amount of $1,000,000.00 is reasonable. 

E. A Stay Cannot Issue Given Grupo's Failure to  Comply with EDCR 2.26 and 8.06. 

First off, the order shortening time should never have been granted given that Grope is 

the party that created the cli -,.:arnsta.nces requiring that this matter he heard on shortened time. 

That is, for some unknown reason, Grupo waited 24-days before filing its Motion for Stay (and 

has yet to tile any writ of prohibition). Thus, what "good cause" did Grupo have to justify this 

matter being heard on shortened time under MGR 2,26? Further, E.DCR 2.26 requires that if an 

order shortening time "shortens the notice of a hearing to less than 10 days," such order "may 

5 
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not he served by mail," See EDCR 2,26 ("An order which shortens the notice )1: -  a hearing to less 

than 10 days may not 	. by mail."). Further„ EDCR 8.06(a) provides that electronic 
3 

service is the equivalent of mail service — requiring three (3) calendar days to be added. See  
4 

EDCR 8,06(a) (" 	. whenever a party has the right or is required to do some act or file same 

within the prescribed period after service of the notice or other paper, other than process, and the 
6 

notice or paper is electronically served upon the party, three (3) calendar days must be added to 
7 

the prescribed period."). As the filing of this Opposition, Grupo has yet to hand-deliver Plaintiff 

with the Motion to Stay. Plaintiff only learned about this Motion to Stay when it received a 

service notification email from the electronic-court-filing-system on Friday afternoon (August 
10 

	

	
7` 11). Given that the hearing on the Motion to Stay is set for Tuesday, August 11, 2015 (less than 

10 days), Grupo was required to serve the Motion to Stay on I .".ifiritiff -yia hand-delivery. 
12 

Therefore. Grupo has failed to comply with both EDCR 2,26 — "good cause" to justify 
13 	

shortening the time for hearing this Motion to Stay, as well as EDCR 8.06(a) by properly serving 
14 	

this Motion to Stay on Plaintiff. Additionally, as of the filing of this Opposition, a review of the 
15 	

Court Docket faits to show that Grupo even filed a separate Ex Parte Motion for Order 
16 	

Shortening Time relating to its Motion to Stay. Instead, Grupo apparently created some sort of 
17 	

hybrid motion, cx pane application, affidavit and order none of which were properly and timely 
18 

served on Plaintiff), See Court Docket attached hereto as Exhibit B. 
19 	/ / 
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IV. 
COn d IX SION 

Given that: (a) there is no actual '0./1 .d of prohibition filed; (b) the standards for a stay 

have not he met; (c) there is no harm to Cirupo in defending this matter as the damage issue is 

already being defended by the same set of attorneys representing Famsa ts wholly owned 

entity); and (d) service of the Motion to Stay has not been properly and timely made, Plaintiff 

requests that Grupo's Motion to Stay be denied. If, however, this Court is inclined to grant a 

stay, Plaintiff requests that a bond in the amount of $1,000,000.00 be required before any such 

stay may be issued 

.DATED this 10th  day of August, 2015. 
C100I1D PATTERSON 
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Nevada Bar No. 6238 
13 
	 1975 Village Center Circle, Suite 140 

Las Vegas, Nevada 89134 
14 
	 Attorneys .for Plaintiff 
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lN OF' KELLY J. BRINKIVIAN IN SUPPO 

Kelly J. Brinkman, under penalty of perjury, declares as follows: 

	

3 
	

have personai knowledge of the facts set forth herein, except as otherwise stated, 

and if called to do so, I could and would competently testify thereto. I make this Declaration in 

11 Opposition to Defendant Grupo Famsa, S.A. de CV's Motion to Quash Service of Process. 

On July 14, 2015, this Court held a hearing on Grupo's Motion to Quash. At that 

hearing, this Court denied the Motion to Quash finding that Grupo has been properly served 

wider both the Hague Convention as well as the internal laws of Mexico and the Grupo's due 

	

9 
	process rights were not violated, Al the end of that hearing, Cirupo, through its counsel, made an 

0 11 oral motion to stay the ruling, which was denied. 

	

II 	 3. 	TWENTY-FOUR DAYS LATER, Grupo Filed its Motion to Stay on an order 

	

I 2 	shortening ti 

	

3 	4.. 	As admitted by Grupo in its Motion to Stay, Grupo has not yet filed any writ of 

prohibition with the Nevada Supreme Court and Plaintiff's counsel has not yet been served with 

any such writ of prohibition as of the filing of this Opposition, 

5. 	Defendants have previously informed Plaintiff that Farnsa's assets are fully 

	

17 	encumbered by a loan made by Grupo to Famsa. Thus, it is reasonable to infer that Group is the 

	

18 	only 	with unencumbered assets sufficient to cover Plaintiff's judgment (both in the 

	

19 
	

prior litigation and any judgment obtained in this matter). 

	

20 
	

6, 	Both Famsa and Grope have the identical set of attorneys (two different firms) 

defending them in this case (as well as other eases where Famsa breached its lease with different 

landlords in California and Grupo Famsa was also a guarantor), 

7. The remaining issue in this case is one of damages following the breach of lease 

	

24 	(and guaranty). That issue is the same, whether litigated by the tenant or the guarantor, 

8. Grupo has notice of this proceeding as well as the prior litigation with Famsa. In 

	

26 	fact, Grupo participated in a mediation in the prior litigation. 

Plaintiff has made efforts to avoid taking a clriaslt against Grupo and has 

	

28 	requested that they actively participate in this case. Plaintiff requested that Grupo's attorneys 

8 
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1 agree to accept service on behalf of Grupo -- which was denied. Thus, Plaintiff was forced to go 

through the time-consuming and expensive process of serving Grupo in Mexico pursuant to the 
fl 

Hague Convention and the internal laws of Mexico. 
4 	

10. 	Neither Famsa nor Grupo have paid rent (or any amounts on the prior Judgment) 

to Plaintiff since November 2012 (the last time Parma paid rent to Plaintiff). Famsa's 

representative has informed Plaintiff that all of Famsals assets are encumbered by a loan made 

by Grupo. Plaintiff's only real chance of recovery in this matter is to obtain a judgment against 
0 

	

	

Grupo. Thus, any stay of the proceedings against Grupo will frustrate Plaintifrs efforts to 

pursue Grupo for its obligations under the Guaranty and following Famsa's breach of lease. 
HI) 	

11. 	In the prior litigation with Famsa over the breach of lease and guaranty (Case No. 

A-12-672870-C), Plaintiff was awarded a Judgment in the amount of $748,394.19 plus attorney 
1 2 

fees ($126,712,50) and costs ($7,577.0:2) for a total of $882,683.71. 
13 	

12, 	Grupo failed to comply with EDCR 2,26 and 8.06(a). As of the filing of this 

14  Opposition. Plaintiff has yet to been properly served with the Motion to Stay, only receiving an 

electronic notification through the court electronic service on Friday afternoon, August 7, 2015 — 

for a hearing scheduled for Tuesday morning, August 11, 2015. A hand-deliver of the Motion to 

Stay has yet to be served on this office on behalf of Plaintiff. 
18 

I declare under the penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 
19 

DATED this f 	 -v of August, 2015. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

1 hereby certify that I am an employee of the law firm of Gould Patterson, and on the 10' 

day of August, 2015, 1 served the foregoing MAI -NAFFS OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT 

GRUPO FAN/ISA, S.A. de (W.'s MOTION TO STAY PROCEEDINGS RELAdING TO 

GRUPO FAMSA, S.A. DE C.V, PENDING OUTCOME OF PETITION FOR WRIT OF 

PROHIBITION; DECLARATION OF KELLY J. BRINKMAN IN SUPPORT by electronic 

mail and facsimile, addressed as follows: 

Christopher Byrd, Esq. 
FENNEMORE CRAIG JONES VARGAS 
300 S. Fourth Street, Suite 1400 
Las Vegas, NV 89101 
Facsimile: (702) 692-8099 
Email: cb rdafclawxom  
Attorneys for Deftndants 

Richard I. Arshonsky, Esq. 
LEVINSON ARSHONSKY & KURTZ, Li P 
15303 Ventura Blvd., Suite 1650 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403 
Facsimile: (818) 382-3433 
Email: rarshonskvr&la 
Atorneys ‘,for.  Defendants 
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JUDGMENT 

AND 
AWARD OF ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS 
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H. Byrd. Esq. [NV Ftni. No, 16,33] 
l51;‘, CRAIG ‘11,; - , 	VARGAS 

. 	14(3i, 
0 

. 6305002 
(702) (f,Jsr..i..-6062 

FNIV Bar 	4.5181 
•rviC .1:CY & KU tcrz, 

35303 Vonta 	 1650 
7 tOliorrian Oaks, CA 91403 

liTeltphoric: (8'18) 3S2- 3 444  
Facsiinilc: 	(. 818) ..3 •: ••...-3433 

n — 	• 
0 

t r 	„ray De 	,74,.\".1824. INC. 

DISTRICT CO 

Eioctronica!;y Filed 
041'28/2014 03:20:44. PM 

CLERK OF THE COURT 

f) 

12 

I.3 

CLARK COUNTY )  NEVADA 

13,E. UNO, 3CC , a Nevada limited liability CASE NO. A-12-672870-C 
company, 

14 	 PlainCiff, 
	 DEPT, NO. XIII 

JUDGMENT  

16 

17 

ti• a:Ytut,S.A, 	INC., 	a 	California 
CIRLIPO l'AMSA, S.A. DE c.v., 
ecn'porHtion. 

4.;: •,u,h1 

18 	 Defonciants„ 

70 	. rhiS matter having come before the Court on a non-jury Trial on February 25 and 26, 2014 

21 (the “Trian, and the CcaM having entered Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, and good 

cause appeinirw,, 

rr 	OR OFT', ED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED thLt 	-nehl is entered in favor 61 -  

againy. 	 FAM.SA, lnc. ;  in the. principal amount of Seven hundred forty 

. 	• 	 '••••• 	 5 
hundred 	dollars and xer cents ($7-427,-R6-7--,-1-6.):, which amcunt shad her 

(.6 .est at the contract rats until saitsfied 	and 

' ■ 	Y)30 55252. .!05,4 5 1' ()ATM 

PA 5 



7) 1T) 	r 	city 
" 	 - 

/2 0 J. . 
/ ' / 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND 	that P laintiff shal 

cos:, 	 attormys' reties., the amount of winch shall bc c.i.::terrnined pursuant to 

roOtiOO. 

CT C °OTT: JUDGE, 

16 

7 
I Submitted by: 

8 
FENNENORE CRAK; JONES 'VARGAS 

(lirisi -  Hen- H. Byrd, Es. INV Br No. 165 13I 
300 S. Fourth Street Suik; 1400 
Las Vt-T.„.2ts, INN 8910 
Telephono: 	(702) 692-8002 

(702) 692-8062 
E-Mail:cibd(?:?/1-1claw,t.tom 
-and- 
Richard I. Arshonsky, Esq, j NV Bar No. 4518] 
LEVINSON ARSHONSKY & KURTZ, LEP 
15:303 Ventura Blvd., Suite 1650 
Sherman 02s, CA 91403 

.,„ tdep, 	(818) 392-343 ,4 
1'7 	Facsimile: 	(818)382-3433 
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IChristo..rbe, H. Byrd, Esq, [NV Bar No, 1633] 

2 il FENf..,: -- -'f'...10.kE CRAIG JONES VARGAS 
11300 S, F!..:•:th Street Suite 1400 

3 li Las V:)fr: ,„as, NV 8910 
1171',..:':::-:• Pe: (702) 692-8002 

4 !Facsi.:aile: (702) 692-8062 I 
F.., -;\4: - i1: 	cbvcdPfei Z1W c,or..:1 

5 -and- 
11Richard I. Arshonsky, Esq. [NV Bar No 4518_1 

6 11LEVINSON ARSHONSKY & KURTZ, LEP' 
il 153.03'2 ,..:.: -..iA:::::, Blvd,, Suite 1650 

7 !I Sherrria.n Oaks, CA 91403 
i Tclephonc: (X1.8) 382-3434 

' 	110 airr.iimmiillee, ((SS ." -.:), 318822-33443333 0 
I E-Mail: 	rarslionsky(?1;,lakia -ivver,gorn. 

,4/./..orn,, fi)r De.ciont FAMSA, INC. 
10 11 

DISTRICT COURT 

ELecfronica 

07/24/2014 10:41126 AM 

CLERK OF THE fLOURT 

CLARK -jILTNTY, NEVADA 

3  11 1731, LrNo, SIC. a Nevada limited liability CAST NO. A- 1'2-672870-C 
Ilcompany, 

Plaintiff, 

ORDER 

i  .FAMS A, INC,, 
1 -7  !CIRITPO FAMSA, 

il corporation, 

a California corporation; 
S.A. DE CV,, a :Mexican 

Defendants. 

19 

THIs l'AAT:111.S' having come,  before the Court on ',FIRie 5,2014 the hearing on Defendant FAMSA., 

21 1 Motion to Retax and Settle Cckit.,;, and on Plaintiffs Motion for Award of Attorneys' Fees, Cos, and 

22 Disbursements, Plaintiff appto.rin9; by and throu9,11 Kelly I Brinkman, Esq. of the tirrn of Gould Patterson, and 

.23 1 id Defendant appearing by artd through arialophc-g H. Byrd, Esq. of the firm of Fennernore Craig Jones Vat - ',gas, 

cc) 74 lend the Court having heard argument of cc,,unsel and having then takcen the matter under advisement for further 
-0- 
	i47.7 	 3e:. , 

7:5 
26 

df,5 	n 

wnsideration, and beillz now fkilly advised in the .premises,' good cause appearing therefore, the Court 

licreby finds 	foll.o ,Ks: 

TT) AY /929 1204.:/034570.00:1 
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07) 

0 

0 

rilefehrlartt's Nioti,-;n re Costs 

The Court is ,factsuade-..d by Defendant's Motion tegar Lag the fciiowi.th costs and, it is ciRANT, 

3 lIST Pi4RT re: 50 the sane: 

4 	 Los Angeles Stinericr Court [Trig Fees inihe arrionut of $110.0 are not 

prc Italy t:a.mal,„ -le hevelni 

Elation costs in the amount of $2,175.75 are not • roperly taxible herein; 

.and 

Expert witness foe is reduced frees S -17,3:.)0,00 to $1,500..00 per,-  NlSZ 

18,305(5). 

In all other respects, the Motion is DENIEr.i IN PART, 

Flaiintift's  Motion re Aq01.1.-leK5` 	OFAS. 	c'CSII:FtUO tS 

the Motion is GRANTED fN PART tti We extent of the costs that the Court .has alicwed to 

u1un in A. above, but DENTED IN PA.R.T as to those which have not been allowed in A, above, 

e3arcling al-temieys fires, •the Court  is persuaded by Defendant's points as to the atterntiys' tees • 

f,:ctight pertaining to the Fullerton firm, the Rati(net firm, and the i-Ilishviortii finn in the total amount of 

6 5i 2772.25, and the Motion is DENIED IN PART as to those fees. To the extent that any of those fees 

roay have previously been allowed in the Goart's Order of September 27,, 2013, their allowance therein is 
, 

18 	cie,:t 

On die other hand, in givinz,  due 4:ip1ierv.ion to 1he haters 576- forth 3:-3 - t linilVell V, Gal dm Gaze. Pfor,k,,ped 

20 I Rank 85 Nov, 345, 349, 458 P.2t1 31, 33 (i 969), the Court is persuaded by Plaintiff's position ei„Igtxrtirg the 

21 retraigtler of the 'attrniteys' fires w's'ileh have brtn twisted with the firm oil' Cook! Patternon, $126,712,50, te-ti. 

1 the Mot_lnit is Ci:I<ANTED tn those Pees,. The fS-ct•Lhat the Court: did rot adopt Plaintit's pOsitiuns 

1 on the acceleration and antleirario ,  reptidiatkx. 'Issues after trial does cot obviate the significance of ih-pse 

24 interesting issves 	ioro trial and the place tbst they took in trying the ease, The ?acne is trne of the time 

25 ahrl effort: or Cii•o ,-..dd Pttitermn ir, endeavcrIrig to set the vase op r.ga_ in5t. Defendant's paTent 

27 

23 1 / 1/ 

9 

:2 p 

14 

15 

17 

19 
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Iiiased upon the foregoing the Court concludes: 

1.Plaiiiftslta.11 recover costs fron) Defendant in the amount of 87,571.02. 

Nat (..Attf shall teuver ati:OfilyS tees from 2.,e8aitt 	the amount-  o S126,712.30. ..„. 

IT IS II1:-3Y"5iPPERFLI1). 	 / 

DATED this -it'''. 	day of 

 

c 

• 	 . 
,701.4. 

 

    

3 

ISLe,.„,injtted by: 
9 

r.E.7-.1. .NEM7RE CRAIGo NE2 Vit. .RGAS 

"71,1 
2./222/ 	 , 

N.ristophe t: II, Byrd, Eq. [NV No.' No, 16231 
300 S. 1: urth Streei Suite .1400 
Las Vegas, NV 3910 
Telephone: 	(702) 692 - 8002 
r.:ncstruile: 	(7020 692 - 8C62 

/Tn.  

Richard I, Arsinsky, Esq. [NV Bar . No. 4518] 
LEVINSON /‘,.11SI1ONSKY & KIJR1 -22, LLP 
I 5303 Ventura aivd., Suite 1650 
Shemin) 0E,.1<s„ CA 91403 
Telephone: 	(813) 382-3434 
Facsimile: 	i. 8)382.0433 
E-Ma1l • . 

Attoi -ne -vs 12.a D 	am' F.o .:1/..6/1. INC 
20 

22 

26 
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REGISTER OF ACTIONS 
CAsE Nth 4-14-706336-C 

BE lino LEX :  Plaintiff(s) vs. FAMSA nc, Defendant(s) § 
§ 
§ 

§ 

Case Type: Other Contract 
Date Filed: 08129/2014 

Location: Department 32 
Cross-Reference Case Number: A706336 

PARTY 1NFOR 'OVER" 

Lead Attorneys 

Defendant 
	

FA MSA In c 
	

Christopher it Byrd 
Retained 

702-692-8000W 

Defendant 
	

SA de CV 

Plaintiff 
	

BE Line Lt.0 
	

Kelly 3. Brinkman 
Retained 

7026997500(W) 

EVENTS & ORDERS OF TE  Courer 

I OFUER EVENTS AND IWARINGS 

08129/2014 !Case Opened 
08/29/2014 Complaint 

Complaint 

09/04/2014 Initial Appearance Fee Disclosure 
!Initial Appearance Fee Dtsclosure (NRS Chapter 19) 

12103/2014. Ex Parte Application to Extend Time for Service 
Ex Parte Application for Extension of Time in which to 
of Kelly 3 Brinkman and Celso Najera M Support 

(vale Service upon Grupo Famsa, S.A. de C. V.,' Drtc/erahon  

12/11 ,2014 Order Extending Time to Serve 

Order on Ex f=a;te App/ication for Extension of 'Timein Which to Effectuate Service Upon Grupo Famsa, S.A. de C.V. 

12/11/2014 Notice of Entry of Order 
rilo(te. of Entry of Order for Extension of Time in Which to Effectuate Service Upon Crepe Fames, S.A. de C. V. 

12/29/2014 Summons Issued 
Summons -Clvii 

01/07/2015 Answer to Complaint 
Defendant FAMSA, Inc.'s Answer to Complaint of Plaintiff B. F.. Lino, OLD 

01/07/2015 Initial Appearance Fee Disclosure 
initial Appearance Fee Disclosure 

01123/2015 Consent 
Consent to Service by Electronic Means 

02104/2015 Notice of Early Case Conference 
03105/2015 Joint Case Conference Report 

Joint Case Conference Report 

03/27/2015 Scheduling Order 
Scheduling Order 

04108/2015 Order Setting Civil Non-Jury Trial 
Order Setting Civil Non-Jury Trial„Pre-Trial/Cclendar Call 

05/21/2015 Certificate of Service 
Certificate of Service Re: Defendant Grupo Famse :  BA. cie C. V. 



05121/2015 Three Day Notice of Intent to Default 
71-n-es,  (3) Day Notice of Intent to "Take Default Upon Defendant Grupo Famsa. S.A. de C.V. 

00/01/2015 Motion to Quash 
Cc fondant Group FAMSA, S.A., DE C. V.'s Motion to Qoasqr Service of Process 

06/02/2015 Certifics- of Service 
,Certificate of Service 

06/16/2015 Oppos:':'• -  to Motion 
Plaintiffs Opposition o Defendant Grupo Famsa. CA. de C.v.'s Motion to Quash Service of Process; Declaration of 
KoiiyJ. a'nkman in Support; Declaration or Celso !Vera Gonzalez in Support 

 

06129/2015 Stipulation and Order to Extend Discovery Deadlines 
Stipulation and Order to Extend Initial and Rebuttal Expert Disclosures (First Request] 

06/29/2015 Notice of Entry of Stipulation and Order 
I Notice of Entry of Stipulation and Order 

07102/2015 I Affidavit of Service 
Affidavit of Service 

07/07/2015 Reply in Support 
Reply in Support of Defendant Grope FAMSA, S.A., DE C. V's Motion to Quash Service of Process 

07/14/20151 Motion to Quash Service (9.00 AM) (Judicial Officer Bare. Rob) 
Defendant Group FAMSA, CA DE C.V.'s Motion to Quash Service of Process 

Parties  Present 

Minutes 

0E20/2015 

07121/2015 

07/21/2015 

3810412515 

Result: Denied 
Supplemental List of Documents 
Plaintiffs First Supplemental Production o 001n.i 

	Os Pursuant to 	16.1 

Stipulation and Order 
Stipulation and Order to Extend Initial and Rebuttal Expert Disclosures (Second Request) 

Notice of Entry of Stipulation and Order 
Notice, of Entry of Stipulation end Order 

Order Denying Motion 
Order Denying Defendant Grupo Famsa's Motion for Order to Quash Service of Process and Setting Deadline to File 
an Answer to Complaint 

0610512015 I Notice of Entry of Order 
• Notice of Entry of Order 

03/07/2015 l Motion to Stay 
Defendant Grupo Famsa, SA. De C.V "s Motion to Slay Proceedings Relating to Grope FafilSa, S.A. De CV Pending 

i Outcome of Petition for Writ of Prohibition on an Order Shortening Time 

08/11/2015 I Motion to Stay (9:00 AM) (Judicial Officer Bare. Rob) 
Defendant Grupo Farnsa, SA. De C. V.'s Motion to Stay all Proceedings Relating to Grope Famsa, S.A. De CV Pending 

i Outcome of Petition for Writ or Prohibition on an Order Shortening Time 

12/17/2015 Pretrial/Calendar Call (11:00 AM) (judicial Officer Bare, Rob) 

01/04/2016 Bench Trial (9:00 AM) (Judicial Officer Bare, Rob) 

FINANCIAL, INFORMATION 

endant FAMSA Inc 



lotal Financial Asse,ssment 
Total Payments and Credits 
Balance Due as of 0811012015 

01/07/2015 Transaction Assessment 
01/07/2015 Wiznet 	 Receipt # 2015-01591-0000K 
01/07/2015 Wiznet 	 Receipt # 7015-01592-CCCLK 
01/07/2015 Transaction Assessment 
01/07/2015 Wiznet 	 Receipt # 2015-01595-0000K 
06/29/2015 Transaction Assessment 
06/29/2015 Wiznet 	 Receipt # 2015-57882-CCCLK 
06/29/2015 Transaction Assessment 
06/29/2015 Wiznet 	 Receipt # 2015-67978-CCCLK 
07/0712015 Transaction Assessment 
07/07/2015 Wiznet 	 Receipt # 2015-70798-CCCLK 
07/21/2015 Transaction Assessment 
07/21/2015 Wiznet 	 Receipt # 2015-76493-CCOLK 
07/21/2015 Transaction Assessment 
07121/2015 	izne 	 Receipt # 2015-76595-CCCLK 
08/07/2015 Transaction Assessment 
08/07/2015 	iznet 	 Receipt # 2015-83261-CCCLK 

FAMSA Inc 
FAMSA Inc 

FAMSA Inc 

FAtvlSA Inc 

FAMSA Inc 

FAMSA Inc 

FAMSA Inc 

FAN1SA Inc 

FAMSA Inc 

251.00 
251.00 

0,00 

226.50 
/223.00) 

(3.50) 
3.50 

(3.53) 
0.50 

(3.53) 
3.50 

(3 50) 
3.50 

(3 50) 
3.50 

(3.50) 
3.50 

(3.50) 
3.50 

(3.50) 

Defendant Grupo Farnsa SA be CV 
Total Financial Assessment 

	
3.50 

Total Payments and Credits 
	

3.50 
Balanco Due as of 08/10/2015 

	
0.00 

06/01/2015 1 'Transaction Assessment 
	

3.50 
06/01/2015 Wiznet 
	

Receipt # 2015-57264-CCCLK 
	

Grope Farnsa SA Sc CV 
	

(3.50) 

Plaintiff BE Line LLC 
Total Financial Assessment 

	
315.50 

Total Payments and Credits 
	

315.50 
Balance Due as of 08/10/2015 

	
0.00 

01/25/2015 Transaction Assessment 
01/26/2015 Wiznet 
03T5/2015 Transaction Assessment 
03/05/2015 Wiznet 
05/22/2015 Transaction Assessment 
05/22/2015 Wiz net 
06/16/2015 Transaction Assessment 
06/16/2015 Wiznet 
07/21/2015 TTansaction Assessment 
07/21/2015 Wiznet 
08/04/2015 Transaction Assessment 
08/04/2015 r  Wiznet 
08/05/2015 Transaction Assessment 
08(05/2015 Wiznet 
08/29/7014 Transaction Assessment 
05/29/2014 Wiznet 
08/29/2014 Wiznet 
09104/2014 Transaction Assessment 
09104/7014 .tNiznel 
12/03/2014 Transaction Assessment 
12/03/2014 Wiznet 
12/11/2014 Transaction A.ssessment 
12/11/2014 Wiznet 
12111/2014 
	

ransaction Assessment 
12/11/2014 Wiz not 
12129/2014 Transaction Assessment 
12/29/2(114 Wiznet 

Receipt # 2015-08079-CCCLK 

Receipt 4 2015-23103-CCCLK 

Receipt # 2015-54015-CCCLK 

Receipt # 2015-53096-CCOLK 

Receipt 4 2015-76292-0000K 

Receipt # 2015-81895-CCCLK 

Receipt if 2015-82085-CCCLK 

Receipt if 2014-99835-CCC,LK 
Receipt if 2014-99836-CCCLK 

Receipt if 2014-101422-CCOLK 

Receipt if 2014-135027. CCCLK 

Receipt if 2014-137864-CCCLK 

Receipt It 2014-138189-CCCLK 

Receipt # 2014-143521-CCCLK 

BE Una LLC 

BE Lino LOG 

BE Uno LLC 

BE Limo LLC 

BE Lino LOG 

BE Uno LOG 

BE 'Lino LLC 

BE Lino LOG 
BE lino LOG 

BE Lino LLC 

BE Line LLC 

BE Line LLC 

BE Uno LLC 

BE Uno LLC 

3,50 
(3.50) 

3.50 
(3.50) 

3,50 
(3.50) 

3.50 
(3.50) 

3.50 
(3.50) 

3.50 
(3.53) 

3.50 
(3.50) 

273.50 
(270.00) 

(3.50) 
3.50 

(3.50) 
3.50 

(3.50) 
3.50 

(3.50) 
3.50 

(3.50) 
3.50 

(3.50) 
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BONANZA EAST SHOPPING CENTER 

SHOPPING CENTER LEASE 

BY AND EIENV 

B.E. UNO , LIX, a Nevada limited liability company, 

AS LANDLORD 

AND 

FAMSA, iNC., a California corporation, 

AS TENANT 
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GUARANTY 

GUARANTY OF LEASE dated June 3, 2005, by and between B.E. UNO, LLC, a Nevada limited liability company, as 
Landlord and FAMSA, INC., a California corporation, d/b/a FAMSA, as Tenant. 

FOR VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the undersigned Guarantor hereby 
unconditionally and irrevocably guarantees the full and faithful performance by Tenant of all the terms, covenants and 
conditions of the above referenced Lease. This Guaranty shall remain in full force and effect regardless of any 
amendment, modification, extension, compromise or release of any term, covenant or condition of the Lease or of any 
party thereto, as the case may be. 

Guarantor waives any right or claim or rights to cause a marshalling of Tenant's assets or to proceed against 
Guarantor or Tenant or any security for the Lease or this Guaranty in any particular order and Guarantor agrees that 
any payments or performance required lobe made hereunder shall become due upon demand in accordance with the 
terms hereof immediately upon the happening of a default (which remains uncured after any applicable notice and cure 
periods) under the Lease whether or not Guarantor has been given notice of such default, and Guarantor hereby 
expressly waives and relinquishes all rights and remedies accorded by applicable law to guarantors, including, but not 
limited to, notice of demand, notice of default, any failure to pursue Tenant or its property, any defense arising out of 
the absence, impairment or loss of any right of reimbursement or subrogation and any defense arising by reason of 
any defense of Tenant or by reason of the cessation of the liability of Tenant or any defense by reason of the assertion 
by Landlord against Tenant of any of the rights or remedies reserved to Landlord pursuant to the provisions of the 
Lease, or by reason of summary or other proceedings against Tenant. 

No delay on Landlord's part in exercising any right, power or privilege under this Guaranty or any other document 
executed in Connection herewith shall operate as a waiver of any such privilege, power or right, unless Guarantor is 
prejudiced thereby. 

Guarantor agrees that any judgment rendered against Tenant for monies or performance due Landlord shall in every 
and all aspects bind and be conclusive against Guarantor to the same extent as if Guarantor had appeared in any such 
proceedings and judgment herein had been rendered against Guarantor. 

So long as Tenant has any remaining obligations under the Lease, Guarantor subordinates to Tenant's obligations to 
Landlord all indebtedness of Tenant to Guarantor, whether now existing or hereafter contracted, whether direct or 
indirect, contingent or determined. With respect to any such indebtedness of Tenant to Guarantor, Guarantor further 
agrees to make no claim therefor until any and all obligations of Tenant to Landlord shall have been discharged in full 
and Guarantor further covenants and agrees not to assign all or any part of such indebtedness while this Guaranty 
remains in effect. 

Guarantor shall provide Landlord with annual consolidated financial statements, which Landlord agrees to hold in strict 
confidence and subject to confidentiality requested by Guarantor. 

The terms, covenants and conditions contained in this Guaranty shall inure to the benefit of the successors and 
assigns of Landlord. 

If any term, covenant or condition of this Guaranty, or any application thereof, should be held by a court of competent 
jurisdiction to be invalid, void or unenforceable, all terms, covenants and conditions of this Guaranty, and all 
applications thereof not held invalid, void or unenforceable shall continue in full force and effect and shall in no way 
be affected, impaired or invalidated thereby. 

In this Guaranty, whenever the context so requires, the masculine gender includes the feminine and/or neuter, and 
the singular number includes the plural. 

This Guaranty shall be construed in accordance with its intent and without regard to any presumption or other rule 
requiring construction against the party causing the same to be drafted. 

The laws of the State of Nevada shall govern the validity, construction, performance and effect of this Guaranty. 

Should Guarantor consist of more than one person or entity, then, in such event, all such persons and entities shall 
be jointly and severally liable as Guarantor hereunder. In any action brought by Landlord to enforce any of its rights 
under or arising from this Guaranty, Landlord shall be entitled to receive its costs and legal expenses including 
reasonable attorneys fees, whether such action is prosecuted to judgment or not. 

Any other provision of this Guaranty to the contrary notwithstanding, following an assignment and assumption of the 
Lease to a person or entity other than an affiliate of Tenant, the following provisions shall apply; 

(a) No amendment, modification, or supplement to the Lease entered into after the assignment shall be 
binding on Guarantor without Guarantor's prior written approval, in Guarantor's reasonable discretion: and 

(b) Following such assignment, Landlord shall give Guarantor notice of any default by the then tenant 
ur,Air the Lease of which Landlord has knowledge, simultaneously upon giving such notice of default to such tenant. 

default is for failure to pay rent or any other sum which the Lease requires such tenant to pay, Guarantor shall 
2, ten (10) days from the receipt of such notice to cure the default before Landlord can terminate the Lease, re-

, or exercise any other remedy for default. If the default is of any other type, Guarantor shall have ten (10) days 
yond the date by which such tenant could reasonably have cured the default to undertake to cure the default before 

GMOME \KZ \1015\0221ease1FAMSA-Lease v14.wpd 



By: 
Luis Gerardo Villareal, 
Chief Financial Officer 

Landlord can terminate the Lease, re-enter, or exercise any other remedy for default. Notwithstanding anything herein 
to the contrary (including without limitation, any time limits for cure of default set forth herein), Landlord shall not 
terminate the Lease, re-enter, or exercise any other remedy for default (unless the default is for failure to pay rent or 
any other sum which the Lease requires such tenant to pay), if (i) Guarantor is making good faith efforts to correct such 
default or (it) Guarantor is proceeding in a timely manner to foreclose a deed of trust in the Lease granted by such 
tenant to Guarantor. 

Dated this' day of  7(4 A-/ E  , 2005. 

CAHOME\KJB 1 101510221Lease\FAMSA-Lease v14.wpd 	 2 
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No. 1 

Snieet Suite 14 1.'0 
1,as 	 891u 

(.:02) 692-.8002 
Faiastrnii,.i. (702) 692-8062 

Clf:QK 

• 	 :it 'I 

G1NAL 
Electr ,Dnical1y Fi!ed 

04128/2014 03:20:44 PM 

tte, 
v-) 

6 

r 

.. ',!! - ;ar•J F Atshoci:•.!; 
ti.:;', 11:s. ,;SON A 

53(Y3 - Ventura 131vd., 
Sherman Oaks, CA 914'03 
Telephone: (818) 362-3434 
Facsimile: (818) 382-3433 

7 V Bar No, 4518] 
& KURTZ, LIT 

A uorPrey.', tbr- Df,y'endon, 	./NC. 

DISTRICT COURT 

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

RI:. UN :I, LLC, a Nevada limited liabilityl CASE NO, A- l2-672870C 

company, 
F.../EPT, NO XIII 

PI ai nti ff, 

-;r1 ENT 

FAN/ISA, 	INC.., 	a 	California corporation; 
GRUFF) PAN'ISA, SA: DE C V. , a Mexican 
comoratiow 

Dofenciants. 

20 't 	Phis matier having come before the Court on a non-jury Trial on February 25 and 26, 2014 

1 1(the "Trial — ), and the Court having erinered Finding,s of Fact and C•onelusions of Law, and good 

ii catise appearing, 

IT IS ORDI31": 	ADJUDGED AND DECREED  th 41dpi-tent is entered in favor Of  .,:. 

Plaintiff and against Defendant .FAMSA, Inc., in the principal amount of Seven hundred forty- 
, 

..' 	 -..,-- 
.1.--t,.:,  ';.,.•::=. 	ir: ,,- citr- l'iii.,/ - 	ir'-di-i e leci , L 	'i' 	3 	, , i / 

'ioinsia id ic3 hundred t4M-!;Jsekr-c -ri dollars and s-nkteent cents ($74 -2-,-g67-,1-1, which amount shall ben:: 

interest at the contract rate end; satisfied in full; and 

V 

cc 

TEM Y/9t) 5. 52 ,P • .113 	ti0,31 

1 	i 

13 

14 I 

16 

17 

19 



iT FUR:114ER ORDERED, .ADJUDGED AND 	 that Plaintiff shall recover its 

dos .Es at3ti reastmable attortveys fees, tile amount of which shall be determined pursuant to separate. 

DATED this 

S ti nr.)rn i tt:ect 1).7. : 
'7 

NN ORE. CRAIG JONES VARGAS 

IS 

16 

7, 	17 

C:11Hstc)Pher 
	Byrd, [sq. INV Br No. 1633] 

300 S. Fourth Street Suite 400 
Las Vegas, N'\,7  8910 
Telephone: 	(702) 692-8002 
PeleStrut.c: 	(702) 692-8062 
FM 	 1'd04fc1aw.c,on -i 
-al -A- 
i:it:hard 1. :Arshonsky, Esq, IN's/ Bar No. 4518 
LEVINSON ARSHONSKY &KURTZ, ELF' 
15393 Ventiut,  filvd., Suite 1650 
Sherman Oilks, CA 91403 
relephcyrie: 	(818) 382-3434 

(818) 382-34:33 
E-Mat 	rs bilsk vt@lalc awvers. corn 

-18 	
Ibr De feridow FAMSA, INC 

19 

21 

2.2 

26 

27 

'MAY/905520Z 1...03 4 5 7 0.000 
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1 OR.D 
Christopher H. Byrd, Esq, [NV Bar No, 16331 
FENNEMORE CRAIG J(.7' ,.". 'S VARGAS 
300 S. Fourth Street Suite 146,4 
Lrn Vegas,NV 8910 
Tel,..-7),Iione: (702) 692-8002 

irLite: (702) 692-8062 
Ovrdr,2-72,1elay.com  

5 -and- 
Richard Arshonsky, Es q. [NV Bar No. 4518] 

6 LEVINSON AR.SHONSICY & KURTZ, LET 
15303 Ventura Blvd., Suite 1650 

7 Slie.!mati Oaks, CA. 91.403 
! v -!orie: (818) 382-3434 

(818) 382-3433 

I 
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10 I1 
DISTRICT COURT 

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 
1 2 

...., I company , 
B.E. LINO, LEG, at Nevada limited liability! CASE NO. A-12-672870-C 

DEPT, NO. XIII 
Plaintiff, 

0 DI: 

16 FAMSA, INC., a California corporation; I 
, G RUPO FANI S A , S .A. DE C.V., a Mexican 

corporation, 

IS .1 	 1-..)efendants. 

1 9 

11118 MATTER having come before the Court oon.J:;Inc,', 5, 2014 for hearing on Defendant FAMSA, Inc.'s ! 

Motion to Rea, and Settle Costs, and on Plaintiffs Motion for Award of Attorneys' Fees, Costs, and 

Di.sbursernents, Plaiailiff appearing by and through Kelly J Briakman.,„ Esq. of the film of Gould Patterson, and 

23 said Defendant appearin g  by and through Christopher H. Byrd, .Esq, of the firm of Fennernore Craig  Jones 'Vargas, 

and the Court havin g  heard argument of counsel and having then takn the matter under advisement for further 
.44..(TAK1D-pc.! 	 30„ 

consideration, and being now f011y advised in the prenines,TM good cause appearing therefore, the Court 

hereby finds as folico.vs, 

77; A Y029 2.04. /034570.0001 



A. 	Derettdant.'s Motiqi se Costs 

Toe Court is persuaded by Cefeitslaht's Motion, iicg 
	thefoikiviiiiig costs and it is GRANTE.T.) 1 

N ?ART as to the 

L,i5s Atigelei.3 Superior Court filing Fees in the ILITIOLWA of $110.CO Ire not 

pa:c.c.-ay taxable Ileve-i.en, 

Mediation costs in the amount of $2,17 5.75 are not pr.operly taxable 

and 

3 1 
	

Expert witness fae is reduced frorn S12,330.00 to $1,500,00 per 

	

9 
	

13,00515' 

Li all' tither respects, the Motion is DENIEr) EN PART. 

B, 	Haintes Motion. re  Aqtacrio r .___.,tesi.coqs, 	Dri§bur3cnteilts  

The Motion is GRANTED rIN1 PART to the extent of the costs that the Court has aiicwccl to 

reo'airi in A, above, but DET,I1ED IN' PART as to those which have not been aliow ,5d in A, ahovo., 

1.3153arriii:v irtorneys fees, the Court is persuaded by Defendant's point:3as to the atterneys' .6;es 

15 sought pertaining re the Fullerton fro, the Buckr=et firm, and the Ashworth firm in the total &motif -it of 

it$ 512,772,25, and the Motion is DENIED 115i PART as to those fees, To the etrtrit that any of those fees 

I 7 ritay have pieviously Is.oun allowed in the Cotat's Orde: .  of Septernbcr 27, 2013, their allccx: ,..tnce therein is 

	

18 	'iese!reied, 

	

19 	On the .zitelt imad, Us givi;Ig due 4pplicailon to tho factors set fprth Es Tsridrazeit eit 6(22c/e7 C.kie 1 ■10,coeril 

20 I Bank, 85 Nov, 345, 349, 455 R2d 31., 33 (1959), the COLf't is persuaded  by Plaintiffs position vegaidirg the 

21 rerribtieier of the attorneys' than which have liren inicurrtA with the Kim of Cook?. Patterson, T126,71150, i.:rol . 

22 he Motion is CiaR,ANTED IN PART an ta those fees. The fact that the Court did rot adopt NA-jiffs positions 

on the acceleration and anticipatory rep :Jinicr. :: ,..iiie, after trial does cot obviate the significance of 'those! 

1 24 . int-cresting issocs going inio trial and the Theo that they took iii. 13Ying the cure,The same is 'LP:".: of .C1-1':.- Cslie 

25 %rid effort of Goi>lci Pcitterion in. endeavoring to set the i .5itse bp against Defendant's parent„ Drum o Farrisa. 

// / 

27 

.23 

TUA'09291204.1103 ,1570.000 
	

73. 

ii 



Based, upon the foregoino, thc Coon cnclu3es: 

Plait -din' snail. recover costs froin Defendant in the amour): of 87,577,02_ 

2. 

	

	 shall recover attorneys' fees frozn.Cerendant in the amount otS )26712.50. 
4 

IT WS IfEl.:3Y"'ORDERF:11, ,
„  

• 

DATED this 	 (1'1'  day of 	 70 4 

COU RT t!, 

Su1.)i-niqed ty: 
0  

A J  

‘,.„1.ristopne:ft Byrd, Esq. 	Bitr No. 16331 
300 S. Fourth Street Suitc 1400 
Las Vegas, NV S910 
Telephone: 	(702) 692-S002 
Facsimile: 	(702) 692-8062 
E-Mail:chyrdr(ild'oiaw.coro 

Richard T. Arsloonsi<y. Esq. [NV BarNo. 45181/ 
I—EV11820N ARSHONSICY & KURTZ, Lle.:P 
15303 Ventura Blv0i., Suite 1650 

I 7 
	

Sherniau Oaks, CA 91403 
Telephone: 	(01S) 382-3434 

18 	 (318) 382-3433 
E-Mallfrr: 

_4 troi.72 ■ 0; for DeletidaTal` FA it1S.4, 

22 

23 

0 

2,1  

'MA Y/92 9 204. 1153457(2 fQ. a':+1 
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OPPIVI 
Kelly Brinkman, Esq. 
Nevada Bar No. 6238 
GOOLD PATTERSON 
1975 Village Center Circle, Suite 140 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89134 

4 	(702) 436-2600 (Telephone .) 
(702) 436-2650 (Fax) 
kbrinkmargooldpatterson.com  
Atiorneys ibr Plaint fj1 / 

6 
DISTRICT COURT 

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 
-7 

10 

B.F. UNO, LLC, a Nevada limited liability 
company, 

Plainti fl. 

vs 

FANISA, INC., a California corporation; 
GRUPO FAMSA, SA, de C. 'I,, a Mexican 
corporation, 

CASE NO.: A-15-706336-C 

DEPT. NO.: XXXII 

PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO 
DEFENDANT GRUPO FAMSA, S.A. de 
C.V.'s MOTION TO QUASH SERVICE 
OF PROCESS; DECLARATION OF 
KELLY J. BRINKMAN IN SUPPORT; 
DECLARATION OF CELSO NAJERA 
GONZALEZ IN SUPPORT 

Hearing Date: July 14, 2015 
Hearing Time: 9:00 a.m. 

Defendants. 

Plaintiff, B.E. Uno, LUC ("Plaintiff"), by and through its attorney, Kelly 2. Brinkman, of 

the law firm Goold Patterson, hereby files its opposition to Defendant Grupo Famsa, SA, de 

19 
	C.V.'s ("Grupo") Motion to Quash Service of Process ("Mot. to Quash"). 

20 
	 Plaintiff's opposition is made and based upon the following Points and Authorities and 

exhibits, the Declarations in Support filed herewith, the pleadings, papers, and records on file in 

this case, and any oral argument to be presented at the time of the hearing on the Grupo's Motion 

to Quash. 

DATED this 16 th  dav of June, 2015. 

GOOLD PATTERSON 

26 
	

By: 
elly J. Brink`man, Esq. 

27 
	

Nevada Bar No. 6238 
1975 Village Center Circle, Suite 140 

28 
	

Las Vegas, Nevada 89134 
Attorneys br Plaintiff 
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1M OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 

INTRODUCTION 

On August 29, 2014, Plaintiff filed suit against EAMSLI, Inc. (ms'')  and Grupo for 

breach of a lease and a related guaranty for a commercial premises located in Las Vegas, 

Nevada. In prior litigation (Case No. A-12-672870-C), filed in Clark County, Nevada, judge 

enton ruled that Famsa breached the lease and was liable for damages through the date of trial 

(February 2014). After extensive efforts to relet the premises, Plainti if was successful in re-

ftasing the premises to Ross Dress for Less, Inc,. As a result, Plaintiff has filed this instant action 

to recover additional damages against both Farnsa and Grupo. 

Grupo, however, has taken every conceivable effort to avoid service of process of both 

this litigation as well as the prior litigation, even though Grupo was well aware of the prior 

litigation and even participated in a mediation related to the damages due Plaintiff following 

Parma and Grupo's breach of lease and guaranty. Nevertheless, here we are once again, wasting  

additional time, money and resources responding to Grupo's Motion. 

Given Gru 's prior efforts to avoid service in the earlier litigation, Plaintiff went 

through great time and expense to send Plaintiff's summons and complaint to the Mexican 

Central Authority in conformity with the Hague Service Convention. On or about April 17, 

2015, that service was confirmed by the Mexican WW1, who issued a Certificate evidencing 

proper service under the Hague Service Convention. 

Notwithstanding, Grupo filed this Motion to Quash essentially arguing that, despite 

compliance with the Hague Service Convention, Nevada law requires Plaintiff to effectuate 

personal service on "an authorized representative of Grupo" pursuant to Nevada law. For the 

reasons set forth below, this argument is unavai 

IL 
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LEGAL ARCUMEN  

vice of Proce 	He  Hae  Servie Conven i • .. and  Preemption . of Nevada Law,  

Service of process cir, a defendant in Mexico is governed by the l• [ague Service 

Convention, See Volkswagenwerk Alaiengesellschafi v, Schlunk, 486 12 S. 694, 698-99, 108 

S.Ct. 2104, 2107 (1988) (The flague Service Convention applies in all civil or commercial 

matters "where there is occasion to transmit a judicial or extrajudicial document fbr service 

abroad."). The purpose of this treaty is "to provide a simpler way to serve process abroad, to 

assure that defendants sued in foreign jurisdictions would receive actual and timely notice of 

suit, and to facilitate proof of service abroad. Id. at 698. The United States Supreme Court has 

said that the Hague Service Convention "pre-empts" inconsistent methods of service prescribed 

by state law in all cases to which it applies." Id. at 699. 

The Hague Service Convention authorizes several different mechanisms for effectuating 

service of process. The primary vehicle, established in Articles 2 through 7, requires each 

participating country to set up a "Central Authority" for receiving and processing requests for 

service from parties abroad. See .1 -lague Service Convention, Art. 2-7; see also Schlunk, 486 U.S. 

at 699. Under this method, an applicant must send a request for service directly to the "Central 

Authority" designated by the government of the receiving country, who then serves the 

document or arranges to have it served by the appropriate agency. See Hague Service 

Convention, Art. 2-5. The Central Authority checks the documents for compliance with the 

Hague Service Convention and serves such documents in accordance with its owns laws. See 

An 4-6. The Central Authority must then complete a Certificate detailing how, where, and when 

service was made, or explaining why service did not occur, Id. Art, 5-6. Finally, the completed 

Certificate is returned to the applicant. id. 

Grupo does not dispute that Plaintiff "utilized the correct channels of process when they 

sent the judicial documents to Mexico's Central Authority." See Mot. to Quash, p. 4, 11 5-6, 

Instead, Cirupo alleges that service on Ms. Martinez was improper, even though done in 

compliance with Mexican law and signed off by and approved by the Court in Mexico, since 

3 
G:\KJP,\ 101 5',022`,Plcigs\A-14-706335-CDratts\OpposAion to Grope FarnrG Morkwi to Quiluh Serviue.doc. 



Ms. Martinez was not "authorized" to accept service nor was such service reasonably calculated 

to apprise Grupo of the pendency of this action, lel., p. 4. 

H. 	 crpjav „between Mexican La N- 'acla Law and the Hag,Lte Service onve , rn. 

Grupo contends that, even though the Hague Service Convention applies and it was 

served in conformity with it, it was not properly served under Nevada law, which requires 

service on an individual authorized to receive service for (3rupo. Grupo's contention, however, 

misapprehends the interplay between the relevant provisions of Mexican Law, Nevada law and 

the Hague Service Convention, and discounts the effect of the Supremacy Clause contained in 

Artic le Vi, Clause 2 of the United States Constitution, 

When process is served and return of process is completed by an official of a country that 

is a signatory to the Hague Service Convention in accordance with Article 6 of the Convention, 

as is was here, that service is sufficient, and any additional requirement which may be imposed 

13 by Nevada law is pre -empted. See Alacivor v. Volvo Penta ofAmerica, Inc., 471 So.' 187 

1 A 

	

	
(Florida 1985) (reversing order quashing service, finding that Supremacy Clause preempts 

Florida statute governing service, and service was made under the Hague Service Convention); 

16 	Voikswagenwerk, 486 U.S, at 699 (stating that by virtue of the Supremacy Clause of the United 

17 	States Constitution, the Hague Convention "pre-empts inconsistent methods of service 

18 	prescribed by state law in all eases to which it applies."). Rather, the internal laws of Mexico 

19 	apply as to service upon Grupo, which laws have been satisfied in this matter. See Declaration 

of Cols° Najera Gonzalet. ( N:aiera Declaralioll"), 1111 , attached hereto. 

21 	C. 	Service upon Grin) Under the Hague Service Convention and Mexican Law. 

Under the Hague Service Convention, service may be made by any method permitted by 

"71 	the internal law of the receiving state (Mexico). Therefore, if service is proper under Mexican 

24 	law then the service is valid even the service would not be valid under Nevada law. So, the 

question is whether service of Grupo complied with the Hague Service Convention and the 

26 	internal laws of' Mexico. 

27 

28 
4 
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1. 	S 	cc Convention Procedures in MextCP. 

As discussed above, under the Hague Service Convention, a request for service abroad is 

submitted to the Central Authority. See Najera Declaration, 114, The Central Authority reviews 

	

4 	the service request, approves it an d ; 	the process to the local court in the State of Nuevo 

	

5 	Leon, where Grupo maintains its headquarters, Id. Service is performed by a "court official", 

	

6 	who prepares an official report of the service (use of a private process server is not permitted), 

	

7 	id., 4,.'12 , 3. & 7. This report is then submitted to t" 	. Hcan court, The court prepares a 

	

8 	Certificate of Service, 	The Certificate in this case was signed by Jebu Exequiel Echartea. 

Hernandez., Esq., a Clerk of the Court — for Letters Rogatory for the State of Nuevo Leon. See 

	

10 	Certificate attached as Exhibit A to the Najera Declaration. The Certificate states the service of 

	

11 	the summons and complaint was served on Grupo on March 17, 2015, by delivering to the 

	

12 	addressee (Grupo), who accepted service voluntarily. See Certificate, Exhibit. A and Najera 

Declaration, 117. Under both the Hague Service Convention and Mexican law (discussed below), 

	

14 	service is such a manner is appropriate and valid. See Najera Declaration, 1 - 11. 

	

15 	 2. 	Mexican Rules of Service 01 Process. 

	

to 	Under Mexican law, service upon a corporation is not required to be made by so 	e. 

	

17 	who is "authorized" by the corporation to receive service of process. Id.. 9  9-10. Rather, under 

	

18 
	

Mexican law, service of process is governed by civil procedure rules, including Articles 66, 67, 

	

19 	69 and 70 of the Civil Procedures Code for the State of Nuevo Leon. See Najera Declaration, 

	

20 	12, 3 & 10. As detailed in 7 of the Najera Declaration, the court-appointecl process server 

	

21 
	

delivered the Summons and Complaint to Grupo at the address approved by the Mexican court, 

	

27 	which was the same address listed in the Summons. Thus, by all standards, service upon Grupo 

	

'711 	was made in compliance not only with the Hague Service Convention, but the internal 

	

24 	 al laws o'Mexico. 

D. 	The Central Authority's Return of the Certificate of Service is Prima Facie Evidence that 

	

26 
	 Service on Grupo was Made in Compliance with,Me_xican. Law. 

	

2.7 
	The Mexican court appointed Jehu Ezcquiel Echartea Hema.ndez, Esq., a clerk of the 

	

28 	court of Mexico, to serve the summons and complaint (which had been transcribed into Spanish) 

5 
15 \022 Pitigs A- I 4-706336-CADrafts Oppositinn to Grupo Famsa's Motion to Quash Servinc.doe 



1 1  on Grupo. On March 17, 2015, Mr. Hernandez, the "court-appointed" officer 	Mexican 

court, served Grupo in compliance with Article 6 of the Hague Convention and on or about April 

17, 2015, the Mexican Central Authority delivered to Plaintiff a Certificate titled "Hague 

Convention on the Service Abroad of Judicial and Extrajudicial Documents in Civil or 

Commercial Matters" 'Certificate"). This Certificate was thereafter filed with the Clerk of the 

Court of the District Court, Clark County, Nevada on May 21, 2015. A copy of the Certificate 

was attached to Plaintiffs Certificate of Service on Grupo and is also attached to the Najera 

Declaration as Exhibit A. The Certificate details the steps taken to serve Grupo. The 

Certificate, which was approved by the Mexican court, is prima facie evidence that (Jrupo was 

properly served in accordance with the laws of Mexico. 

In Unite .Nart. 	'ut Fund v. Ariela, Inc., 643 F. Stipp. 2d 328, 334 

2008), the court determined that the certificate filed with the New York court: 

4 

8 

0 

10 

12 

13 
"establishes a prima facie case that this service complied with 
Mexico's internal laws. By not objecting to the documents and by 
certifying service, the Central Authority 	 that the 
documents complied with the [Hague] Convention and that it had 
served them in compliance with the [[ -lague] Convention, i.e., that 
it had made service as Mexican law required, This Court declines 
to look behind the certificate of service to adjudicate issues of 
Mexican procedural law that the parties have raised through their 
submission of conflicting expert statements on the issue." 
citing Northrup King Co. v. Compania Productora Semi//ac 
Algodoneras Selectas, 51 F.3a 1383, 1390 (8th Cir. 1995)2' 

at 334„5ce also Resource Trade Finance , Inc, v. PM( Alloys, LLC, 2002 'WI 1836818, 4 

(S.D.N.Y. Aug. 12, 2002) (it is well settled that the return of a completed certificate of service by 

a Central Authority establishes prima ,facie evidence that the Central Authority's service was 

made in compliance with the eonvention);•Zions First Nat'l Bank v. Moto Diesel Mexicana, S.A. 

de C. V. 2011 VIL 2669608, at *2 (ED. Mich., July 7,2011) (U.S. court should not second-guess 

the foreign central authority's interpretation of its own law, and thus an argument that although 

the defendant received the summons and complaint the method of service did not comply with 

the law of the foreign state should be unsuccessful), Similarly, in this ease, the Mexican court 

6 
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11 certified that service was completed in accordance with the laws of Mexico, See Najera 

Declaration, 8. 
3 

Although a prima facie showing of proper service may be rebutted by a lack of actual 

notice or some showing of prejudice, Grupo has not made such a showing here. See Ariela, 643 
5 

F. Supp, 2d at 335, Northrup, 51 F.3d at 1390. Grupo has neither disputed that it received actual. 
6 

notice nor has it articulated any prejudice, Indeed, it is undisputed that Grupo was aware that 
7 

Plaintiff had filed a lawsuit against both Farnsa, Inc. ("Famsa"), as tenant wider the lease, and 

F Grupo, as guarantor of such lease. In fact, both Famsa and Grupo participated in a Mediation 
9 

over the breach of lease and guaranty on January 8, 2014. See Declaration of Kelly Brinkman 
10 

attached hereto, 4. Further. Grupo and Famsa both have the same sets of attorneys involved in 

this breach of lease litigation (and in the prior litigation with Farnsa in which Judge Denton 

already ruled that Famsa breached its Lease with Plaintiff). See judgment issued in ease A-12- 
13 	

672870-C, entered on April 24, 2014, 1  Further, there is no evidence that Grupo is unfairly 
14 

prejudiced by service under the Hague Service Convention or Mexican law, Indeed, the record 

shows that. the Mexican court-appointed process server served Grupo and that Plaintiff received 
16 

the Certificate, which did not note any problems with the adequacy of service of process. 
17 

Accordingly, Grupo has actual notice of this litigation and thus the ability to defend the claims 
18 

presented in Plaintiffs complaint Therefore, Grupo's motion to quash must be denied. 
19 

Further, the denial of service on an "authorized representative of Grupo" does not rebut 
20 

the presumption of proper service established by the Certificate. Grupo's objections simply do 
21 

not refute the detailed, sworn statements of the court officer in the Certificate nor under Mexican 
22 

law. See Old Republic Ins. Co. v. Pacific Fin, Services of America, Inc., 301 F.3c1 54, 57-58 (7.d 

Cir. 2002) (quoting Simonds Grobrnan, 277 A.D, d 369, 716 N.Y.S.2d 692 (2d Dept. 2000)) 
24 

("[Nlo hearing is required where the defendant fails to swear to 'specific facts to rebut. the 
5 

siatements in the process server's affidavits.'"). 
76 

27 
1  Plaintiff rNuests that this Court take judicial notice of the Court Docket in the prior litigation between 

28 
	

Plaintiff and Famsa pursuant to NRS 47. 30. 

7 
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iv 

CONCLUSION.  

Service of process is not intended to be a game of cat and mouse. Rather, "Nile 
4 

purpose of service of process is to apprise the defendant that suit has been brought against him 

and to give him an opportunity to defend." National Equipment Rental, Ltd. v. Szukhent,311 

1:12(.1 79, 83 (2d (7ir. 1962). Here, there is no question that those aims have been fulfilled. The 

Mexican courts' return of the Certificate is prima fade evidence that service on Grupo was made 
8 

in co lpliance with Mexican law, The Hague Service Convention requires that the Central 
9 

Authority serve the documents by a method specified by its own law 	Mexico). By not 

objecting to the documents and by certifying service, the Mexican court indicated that the 

documents complied with the Hague Service Convention and that it had served them in 

compliance with the Convention, i.e., that is made service as Mexican law required: This Court 

decline to look behind the Certificate to adjudicate the issues of Mexican procedural law 

at Grupo has raised in its Motion to Quash. 

DATED this I O h  day of June, 2015. 
'A' - .1 	N 

By: Ld 
Kelly J. 	Tman, Esq. 
Nevada 'Jar No. 6238 
1975 Village Center Circle, Suite 140 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89134 
Attorneys Ibr Plaintiff 
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24  

27 
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DECLARATION OF KELLY J. BRINKMAN iN SUPPORT 

Kelly J. Brinkman, under penalty of perjury, declares as follows: 

The following facts are personally known to me, and if called to do so, 1 could 

and would competently testify thereto. 

2. I have personal knowledge of the facts set forth heroin, except as otherwise stated, 

make this Declaration in Opposi tic 
	

.)efendant Cirupo Famsa, SA. de C„V.'s Motion to 

Quash Service of Process. 

3. On August 29, 2014, Plaintiff filed suit against Famsa, Inc, ("Farrisa." 

for breach of a lease and a related guaranty for a commercial premises located in Las Vegas, 

Nevada. in prior litigation (Case No. A-12-677870-C), filed in Clark County, Nevada, Judge 

Denton ruled that Farnsa breached the lease and was liable for damages through the date of trial 

(February 2014). 

4. Grope has taken every conceivable effort to avoid service of process of both th is  

current litigation as well as the prior litigation, even though Grupo was well aware of the prior 

litigation (and this litigation) and even participated in a mediation (on January 8, 2014) relater, to 

the damages due Plaintiff following Farnsa and Grupo's breach of lease and guaranty. 

5. Given Grupo's prior efforts to avoid service in the earlier litigation, Plaintiff went 

igh great Lime and expense to send Plaintiff's summons and complaint to the Mexican 

Central Authority in conformity with the Hague Service Convention. 

6, 	Grope and Famsa both have the same sets of attorneys involved in this breach of 

lease litigation and in the prior litigation with Famsa in which Judge Denton already ruled that 

FalliSa breached its Lease with Plaintiff 

I declare under the penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

DATED this 16111  day of June, 2015. 

Kelly J. Bi)inrman 

9 
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AARATION OF CELSO NAJERA GONZALEZ 17 SUM 

CS 
PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO GR 

MOTION TO  QUASH SERVICE 

	

4 
	 CeIso E. Najera Gonzalez. Declare under penalty of perjury, as fbllows 

I am an. attorney duly licensed to practice in Mexico. My main area of expertise 

	

6 	involves civil litigation in State and Federal forums. My offices are in the city of Monterrey, 

	

7 	Mexico, which is located in the Mexican state of Nuevo Leon, 

2. Service of process in Mexico is performed entirely through the Mexican Courts, 

All process is served by court officials. Service of process is considered a "Court supervised 

process" subject to specific rules set by the corresponding procedural codes. 

3. In general, process service is performed by a Court officer or Court-appointed 

server who delivers the summons and complaint on the named party. Once this is done, the 

server drafts a written record of what transpired during service, so as to establish that all 

farmalities were met as provided by law. 

4. Service of process in Mexico relating to lawsuits filed in the United States is 
17 

governed by the Hague Convention. It requires all process to first be filed with the Central 
18 

	

19 
	Authority which is located in Mexico City. The Central Authority reviews the documents to 

	

20 
	make sure that all requirements have been met and then transmits them to the local court In this 

	

21 	case, the Central Authority sent the documents to the court in the state of Nuevo Leon for 

service. 

	

)7 	
5. 	I was retained to assist B.E. UNO, EEC in connection with service of process on 

Grupo Famsa, S.A. de C.V. ("Grupo Famsa"). B.E. Uno initially encountered obstacles 
25 

presented by Grupo Famsa's in-house counsel who denied that Grupo Famsa was located at the 

	

27 
	address given for service. Grupo Fa.msa even went as far as to produce a tax registration form 

	

28 
	which stated that a different company was settled there. Even though this definitely is not 

1 0 
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evidence of Grupo Famsa no longer functioning in said domicile, the court server refused to 

perform service on two occasions. 

6. During the course of my research for evidence to show the Court that B.E. Lino 

had the correct address For service, we found a summons published in the most important 

newspaper in Monterrey for a shareholders meeting of Grupo Famsa„ The SUMMOITS clearly 

stated that the meeting would be held precisely at the address where we had been trying to 

perform service. This evidence was provided to the Court which eventually agreed with us and 

ordered the process server to carry out service at the assigned place. 

7. After service was complete, the court official who delivered the process prepared 

a two page written report to the court as to what transpired. The report states that the appointed 

server made sure that he was at the right place both by the signs placed at the exterior of the 

building and by the information provided by the person who received the process, who fully 

identified herself and stated that she was an employee of Grupo 'Parma. The process server 

delivered the process to this individual. 

After reviewing the report of the process server, the court signed a Certificate of 

Service which is attached to this declaration as Exhibit  A. It is the court certification that s 

was completed in conformance with Mexican law. 

9 	Mexican law does not require that service of process on a corporation be made by 

7 

9 

1 0 

11 

12 

13 

14 

16 

I 7 

18 

'9 

20 

-'1 

service on someone who is authorized by the corporation to receive service of process. 

10. 	Articles 66, 67, 69 and 70 of the Civil Procedures Code for the State of Nuevo 

Leon are applicable to the topic of service of process and read as follows: 

"Article 66.- Consent of the person being served is not required for the validity 
of the notification (service of process)." 

"Article 67.- The mandate ordering service will express the matter or subject of 
service to be performed and the person or persons with whom it should be 
carried out, -  

1. 
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Proof of interriatioual Service of Process in Mexico upon the Defendant: 
GRUVO FAMSA, SA. DE C.V. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SER 

hereby certify that I am an emplo)•:: ,..-  of the law firm of Geoid Patterson, and on the 

	

4 	 Jay of June, 2015, 1 served t1 -1- foregoing PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO 

	

5 	; ..::;--"EENIDANT GRUPO FAMSA., S.A. de C,V,'s MOTION TO QUASH SERVICE OF 

PROCESS; DECLARATION OF KELLY J. BEE MAN IN SUPPORT; DECLARATION OF 

',ELS() NAJF'..RA GONZALEZ fN SUPPORT by caJosing a true and correct copy of the same 

in a sealed envelope, postage fully pre-paid thereon, and depositing said envelope in a mailbox 

of the United States Post Office, addressed as follows: 

Christopher Byrd, Esq. 
'FEN-NE:MORE CRAIG JONES VARGAS 
300 S. Fourth Street, Suite 1400 
Las Vegas, NV 89101 
Attorneys -  for Defendants 

Richard i. Arshonsky, Esq, 
LEVINSON ARSHONSKY & KURTZ, LLP 
15303 Ventura Blvd., Suite 1650 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403 
Attorneys jor afoldunts.  
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as well as Mexican law, Further, and despite Grupo Famsa, S.A. de C.V.'s 

("Grupo") argument, Nevada law is inapplicable as such procedural laws are 

	

3 	preempted by the Convention. 

	

4 	 The Eighth Judicial District Court denied Grupo's Motion to Quash, 

	

5 	expressly finding that Grupo was properly served under the Convention and 

	

6 	internal laws of Mexico. Notwithstanding, Grupo files this Emergency 

	

7 	Motion for Stay pending a ruling on the Writ. Leaving aside the fact that this 

	

8 	"emergency" was a creation of Gnipo's own doing, this Stay Motion must 

	

9 	be denied, First, Due Process has been satisfied, which simply requires 

	

10 	reasonable notice and the opportunity to be heard. Second, service of 

	

ii 	process need only satisfy the Convention and/or internal laws of Mexico 

	

12 	(which Grupo concedes occurred), not inconsistent state laws of Nevada, a 

	

13 	fundamental concept Grupo miscomprehends, Third, Grupo has failed to 

	

14 	satisfy the standards for a stay — an extraordinary remedy that should not be 

	

15 	lightly granted. Fourth, there is no prejudice to Grupo in having to defend 

	

16 	itself in this case as Grupo's attorneys are the exact same attorneys already 

	

17 	intimately involved in representing Defendant Famsa, inc. ("Famsa"), a 

	

18 	company wholly-owned by Grupo. The issue in this case, damages, is the 

	

19 	same issue for both Grupo and Famsa. This issue does not change 

	

20 	depending on who is a defendant. On the other hand, great prejudice will be 

	

21 	suffered by Plaintiff if a stay is granted as Grupo is likely the only defendant 

with assets sufficient to cover any and all judgments awarded Plaintiff. 

	

3 	Fifth, this is yet another delay tactic by Grupo to avoid paying damages 

	

24 	following the breach of lease and guaranty. Sixth, to the extent this Court is 

	

25 	inclined to grant a stay, such stay should only issue upon a bond in the 

	

26 	minimum amount of $1,000,000.00, 

	

8 	/// 



IL 	LEGAL AP-AM/I-ENT 

A. 	Grupo Has Failed to Satisfy the Standards for a Stay. 

The issuance of a stay is an extraordinary remedy granted only if 

4 	clearly warranted. Fritz Hansen A/S v„ Dist. Ct., 6 P.3d 982, 986, 116 Nev. 

5 	650 (2000), Despite Grupo's contention, prior to issuance of a stay, Grupo 

6 	must still show some likelihood of success. As stated in Hansen, Grupo 

7 	must "present a substantial case on the merits . and show that the balances 

8 	of equities weighs heavily in favor of granting the stay." Here, Grupo has 

9 	made no such showing. 

10 	 In Hansen, Hansen filed a writ challenging the district court order 

11 	denying its motion to quash service of process for lack of personal 

12 	jurisdiction. Hansen, 6 P.3d 982, 983, 116 Nev. 650 (2000). Hansen then 

13 	filed a motion to stay the district court proceedings pending resolution of the 

14 	petition. The Nevada Supreme Court held that a stay was not warranted. Id. 

15 	Applying the NIZAP 8(c) factors, the Court held that participating in the 

16 	proceedings and incurring litigation expenses are neither irreparable nor 

17 	serious harm. Further, the Court found that Hansen was not likely to prevail 

18 	on the merits since Hansen's argument was contrary to well-established case 

19 	law and that such extraordinary relief was unwarranted. Id. at 987. This case 

is no different. The fact that a portion of this case discussed a general and 

21 	special appearance does not make this case inapplicable, as Grupo would 

27 	like this Court to believe. 

B. 	Grupo Should Not Prevail Since Service Need Not Satisf Nevada 
Law, Only the Convention, Which Grupo Concedes Occurred. 

25 
	

The service provisions of the Convention take precedence over 

26 	conflicting Nevada procedural rules. Article VI of the U.S. Constitution 

27 	establishes that treaties are the supreme law of the land, binding upon states. 

28 
	

The Convention is recognized with status equivalent to a treaty. See 



	

1 	Volkswagenwek Aktiengesellschaft v. Schlunk, 486 U.S. 694, 699 (1988). 

Thus, when state service of process procedures are in conflict with the 

	

3 	Convention, courts are compelled to recognize the supremacy of the 

	

4 	Convention's provisions. See Griggs Group Ltd. v. Filanto Spa, 920 F.Supp. 

	

5 	1100, 1102 (D. Nev. 1996) (the service provisions of the Convention take 

	

6 	precedence over any conflicting Nevada procedural rules); Ackermann v.  

	

7 	Levine, 788 F.2d 830, 840-41 (2d Cir. 1986). 1  This comports with the basic 

	

8 	purpose of the Convention - to create expediency and uniformity by 

	

9 	eliminating following fifty different sets of service regulations. Dayha v. 2" 

	

10 	Jud, Distr. Ct, 19 P.3d 239, 243, 17 Nev. 208 (2001). 2  

	

ii 	 Grupo does not dispute that Plaintiff "utilized the correct channels of 

	

12 	process when they sent the judicial documents to Mexico's Central 

	

13 	Authority." See Mot. to Quash, p. 4. Rather, Grupo alleges that service was 

	

14 	improper, eventh ,_-°,1*i; done in compliance with Mexican law and signed 

	

15 	off by d a pproved by the Court in Mexico, since Ms. Martinez was not 

	

16 	"authorized" to accept service nor was such service reasonably calculated to 

	

17 	apprise Grupo of the pendency of this action under Nevada law. Id. Grupo 

	

18 	misapprehends the preemption impact of the Convention and the 

	

19 	inapplicability of Nevada procedural rules in this case. As a result, the cases 

	

20 	cited by Grupo (Tara Min. Corp. v. Carnegie Min. & Exploration, Inc., 2012 

	

21 	WL 760653 (D. Nev. 2012) and Direct Mail Specialists, Inc. v. Eclat 

23_1  
In Ackermann, a foreign plaintiff served process on a New York 

defendant through mail, as permitted by Article 10(a) of the Convention. 
25 Service upheld even though New York service of process law only allowed 

mail service in conjunction with personal delivery. New York law not 
applied since Convention deemed dispositive. 

	

27 	2  Nevada service rules could apply had Plaintiff not gone through th 

	

28 	Convention. 

24 

•)6 
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Computerized Tech., Inc.,' 840 F.2d 685 (9 1)1  Cir. 1988)) for the proposition 

2 	that due process is satisfied only by serving an agent, officer or 

representative highly integrated within Grupo, are inapplicable and 

4 	irrelevant. 	See, e.g., Marcantonia v. Primorsk Shipping Corp., 206 

	

5 	F.Supp.2d 54 (Mass. 2002) (country in which service is being made is 

	

6 	country whose laws should be obeyed; since Russian corporation was served 

	

7 	in Canada, Canadian law governed service of process); Macivor v. Volvo 

	

8 	Penta of America,  Inc., 471 So.2d 187 (Florida 1985) (reversed order 

	

9 	quashing service, finding Supremacy Clause preempts Florida statute 

	

10 	governing service; service made under Convention); Volkswagenwerk, 486 

	

ii 	U.S. at 699 (by virtue of the Supremacy Clause of U.S. Constitution, the 

	

12 	Convention "pre-empts inconsistent methods of service prescribed by state 

	

13 	law in all cases to which it applies."). 

	

14 	 As indicated above, it is undisputed that Plaintiff complied with both 

	

15 	the Convention as well as the internal laws of Mexico when it served Grupo. 

	

16 	Further, the Central Authority's return of a Certificate of Service (which is 

	

17 	blessed by the Mexican court) is prima facie evidence that service was made 

	

18 	in compliance with Mexican law. Northrup King Co. v. Compania 

	

19 	Productora Semillas Algodoneras Selectas, S.A., 51 F.3d 1383 (8t h  Cir. 

	

20 	1995) (a completed certificate returned by Spanish Central Authority is 

	

21 	prima facie evidence that process was served in compliance with the 

Convention); Unite Nat'l Retirement Fund v. Ariela, Inc., 643 F.Supp. 2d 

328, 334 (S.D.N.Y. 2008) (Certificate is prima facie evidence that service 

complied with Mexico's internal laws). 

Although inapplicable, in Eclat, court affirmed a default judgment served 
upon a "receptionist" after receptionist claimed no one was at Eclat's office 
to accept service, stating that FRCP 4 is a flexible rule that is liberally 
construed so long as a party receives sufficient notice of the complaint. 

22 
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1 Due Process Guarantees. 

For service of process to be upheld in Nevada, the provisions of the 

Convention and constitutional due process requirements must be satisfied, 

4 

	

	Grupo's argument it not that the Convention was not followed, but instead 

that its due process rights have been violated. The standard used to 

6 	determine whether due process is violated was set out in Mullane v. Central  

7 	Hanover Bank & Trust Co., 339 U.S. 306 (1950): "[A] fundamental 

8 	requirement of due process . . . is notice reasonably calculated, under all the 

9 	circumstances, to apprise interested parties of the pendency of the action and 

10 	afford them an opportunity to present their objections . . . ." The Mullane 

11 	due process considerations are incorporated into the Convention. See Shoei  

12 	Kako v. Superior Court, 33 Cal, App. 3d 808, 820 (1973) ("[a]rticle 15 of 

13 	the Convention is the equivalent of our national due process concept."). See  

14 	also Preamble and Article 1 of Convention (Convention simplifies and 

15 	expedites the service of documents abroad and guarantees that service will 

16 	be brought to the notice of the recipient in time to defend); Burda Media,  

17 	Inc. V. Viertel, 417 F.3d 292, 299 (2d Cir. 2005) (service of process is 

18 	permitted "by any internationally agreed means reasonably calculated to 

19 	give notice, such as those means authorized by the Convention."). Further, 

20 	the reasonable standard is not grounded in perfection. Mullane, 339 U.S. at 

317-18. It only requires that a party apply the best efforts practicable for 

22 	giving notice, Mullane therefore does not require that service of process 

23 	assure receipt of notice, but instead holds that service must be reasonably 

calculated to reach the defendant after considering the particular 

circumstances of each case. 

26 	 Here, Grupo has sufficient notice of this action such that the purpose 

27 	of service is fulfilled. Grupo's prompt filing and activity in this case 

indicates Grupo has sufficient notice of the Complaint and claims alleged 

24 

6 



therein. Moreover, Grupo was also aware of the prior action and participated 

	

2 	in a formal mediation with their wholly-owned subsidiary - Famsa. Plaintiff 

has made efforts to avoid a default against Grupo and has requested that they 

	

4 	actively participate in this case. Plaintiff requested that Grupo's attorneys 

agree to accept service on behalf of Grupo -- which was denied. Thus, 

	

6 	Plaintiff was forced to go through the time-consuming and expensive 

process of serving Grupo in Mexico under the Convention and internal laws 

	

8 	of Mexico. In addition, and as more particularly detailed in the Gonzalez 

	

9 	Declaration attached as Exhibit A to Plaintiffs Opposition to the Motion to 

	

10 	Quash, the court process server in Mexico refused to perform service on two 

	

11 	occasions until Plaintiff provided additional evidence to the Mexican court - 

	

12 	which court then authorized service at the address listed in the Summons, 

	

13 	See Gonzalez Declaration, ¶ 5-6. Due process merely requires notice and 

	

14 	the opportunity to be heard. These protections have been more than satisfied 

	

15 	in this case. Grupo's dilatory tactics to evade service and delay must be 

	

16 	stopped. It is certainly reasonable to require Grupo to defend a suit in 

	

17 	Nevada following the breach of lease and guaranty for a Nevada commercial 

	

18 	premises where Famsa and Grupo elected to do business. 

	

19 	Finally, it is uncontroverted by Grupo that service of process 

comported with the internal laws of Mexico, See Mot. to Quash, p.4 as well 

	

21 	as the Declaration of Celso Gonzalez, 1 - 1: 9-11, Exhibit A (Mexican law does 

	

L. 
	not require service on a corporation be made on someone who is authorized 

	

23 	by the corporation to receive service of process and Article 69 of the Civil 

	

24 	Procedure Code for the State of Nuevo Leon permits service at the domicile 

	

25 	assigned for such effect by Court appointed process service). 

	

26 	C. 	There is No Harm by Denying a Stay Since Damages Are Already  

	

27 
	 Bein Litiated by the Same Set of Attorneys for Famsa. 

	

28 	 The ultimate issue in this case is damages following Famsa and 

7 



Grupo's breach of lease and guaranty (and Plaintiffs mitigation efforts and 

(irupo's liability under its Guaranty). Given that Famsa and Grupo have 

identical attorneys and the damage issue is the same as to both Famsa and 

Grupo, there is little or no harm to Grupo in having this litigation proceed 

without a stay. Grupo is not subject to any special or additional defense 

6 	separate and apart from Famsa. Further, Nevada courts have already held 

7 	that "litigation expenses, while potentially substantial, are neither irreparable 

8 	nor serious." Hansen, 6 P.3d at 986-87. See also Wisconsin Gas Co. v.  

9 	F.E.R.C., 758 F.2d 669, 674 (D.C. Cir. 1985) (1_m_lere injuries, however 

10 	substantial, in terms of money, time and energy necessarily expended in the 

11 	absence of a stay are not enough" to show irreparable harm). 

12 	 Further, despite Grupo's contention, Plaintiff will be harmed if a 

13 	stay is granted as it has yet to be compensated following the breach of lease 

14 	and guaranty (no rent having been paid since late 2012 — close to three 

15 	years). Famsa has indicated on numerous occasions that all of their assets 

16 	are encumbered by a loan made by Grupo. Plaintiffs only real chance of 

17 	recovery in this matter is to obtain a judgment against Grupo. Thus, any 

18 	stay of the proceedings against Grupo will frustrate Plaintiffs efforts to 

19 	pursue Grupo for its obligations under the Guaranty. 

20 	D. 	Even if Gru o Can 	Somehow Claim it Satisfied the Standards for a 
Stay, a Bond Must be Posted. 

7 7 
	

Even if Grupo could persuade this Court that a stay is appropriate, 

23 	such a stay must not issue unless Grupo posts a bond. Under N" A P  8(2)(E), 

7 4 	a bond is appropriate whenever a stay may be issued. Although Plaintiff 

25 	disputes that a stay should issue, if this Court is somehow inclined to grant 

any such stay, Plaintiff requests that a bond in the minimum amount of 

27 	$1,000,000.00 be required as a condition to the granting of any stay. This 

amount is based on the $882,683.71 Judgment obtained in the prior litigation 



(Case # A-12-672870-C) ($748,394.19 plus fees ($126,712.50) and costs 

($7,577.02)). See Judgment and Order on Attorney Fees and Costs attached 

	

3 	as Exhibit B, which Plaintiff requests this Court take judicial notice. This 

	

4 	Judgment, all of which remains outstanding, was awarded in April of 2014, 

	

5 	and continues to bear interest. Pursuant to Grupo's Guaranty with Plaintiff, 

	

6 	any judgment rendered against Famsa is binding and conclusive against 

	

7 	Grupo to the same extent as if Grupo had appeared in such proceedings and 

	

8 	judgment has been rendered against it. See Guaranty attached as Exhibit  C. 

	

9 	Thus, a bond in the minimum amount of $1,000,000.00 is reasonable. 

	

10 	E. 	A Stay Must Not Issue Since Grupo Created Its Own Emergency. 

	

11 	Grupo is the party that created the circumstances requiring that this 

	

12 	matter be heard on an emergency basis. For some unknown reason, Grupo 

	

13 	waited 24-days after the lower court denied its motion to quash before filing 

	

14 	its motion to stay with the lower court and 30-days before it filed this 

	

15 	Emergency Motion for Stay and Writ. Additionally, service of the 

	

16 	Complaint was made on Grupo in Mexico on March 17, 2015, almost 5 

	

17 	months ago. Other than the Motion to Quash, Grupo has yet to challenge 

	

18 	service in Mexico or otherwise. Thus, given that Grupo has sat on its rights, 

	

19 	there is no emergency nor any reason to stay any proceedings pending a 

	

20 	hearing on Grupo's Writ of Prohibition. 

	

21 	 HI. 	CC -i,,,USION 

	

22 
	

Given that: (a) Grupo's due process rights have been satisfied; (b) 

Grupo has both reasonable notice and the opportunity to defend; (c) service 

	

74 	upon Grupo was proper under both the Convention and the internal laws of 

	

25 
	

Mexico (the Certificate being prima facie evidence service was valid); (d) 

	

26 
	

the standards for a stay have not been met; and (e) there is no harm to Grupo 

	

27 	in defending this matter as the damage issue is already being defended by 

	

28 	Grupo's same set of attorneys representing Famsa (its wholly owned entity), 

9 



Gru.po's Motion to Stay must be denied. If this Court, however, is inclined 

to grant a stay, Plaintiff requests that a bond in the minimum amount of 

$1,000,000.00 before any such stay issue. 

DATED this 21' day of August, 2015, 

GOOLD PATTERSON 

6 
By: 

.eUy J. , ,i- rnkman, Esq. 
Nevada Bar No. 6238 
1975 Village Center Circle, Suite 140 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89134 
Telephone: (702) 436-2600 
Email: kbrinkman@gooldpatterson,com  
Attorneys for Real Party in 
Interest/Plaintiff 
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AN iN SUPPORT 

STATE OF NEVADA ) 

COUNTY OF CLARK ) 

4 	 I, Kelly J. Brinkman, being first duly sworn on oath states under 

	

5 	penalty of perjury that the following assertions are true and correct of my 

6 	own personal knowledge: 

7 	 1. 	1 am an attorney duly licensed to practice law in the State of 

	

8 	Nevada and am a partner at the law firm Goold Patterson, attorneys for 

9 	Plaintiff, WE. Uno, LLC. This Affidavit is submitted in support of Real 

10 	Party in Interest/Plaintiff s Opposition to Petitioner's Emergency Motion 

	

11 	Under NRAP 27(e) to Stay Proceedings Pending Resolution of Writ petition 

	

12 	Challenging Service. 

	

13 	 2. 	Service of the Summons and Complaint was made on Grupo 

	

14 	in Mexico on March 17, 2015, almost 5 months ago. Other than the Motion 

	

15 	to Quash, Grupo has yet to challenge service in Mexico or otherwise. 

	

16 
	

3. 	On June 1, 2015, Grupo tiled its Motion to Quash Service of 

	

17 
	

Process, to which Plaintiff filed its opposition. See Plaintiff's Opposition to 

	

18 
	

Grupo's Motion to Quash Service of Process attached as Exhibit A. 

	

19 
	

4. 	On July 14, 2015, the Eighth Judicial District Court denied 

Grupo's Motion to Quash, finding that Grupo was properly served under 

	

21 
	

both the Convention as well as the internal laws of Mexico (and Grupo's due 

	

22 	process rights were not violated). At the end of that hearing, Grupo's oral 

	

23 	motion to stay was also denied. 

	

24 
	

5. 	24-days later, Grupo filed a Motion to Stay with the lower 

court (on shortened time), to which Plaintiff filed its opposition. Plaintiff 

	

2 6 
	

filed its opposition thereto (which was not included in Grupo's Appendix 

	

27 	with the Writ) and attached hereto as Exhibit D. On July 11, 2015, the 

	

8 
	

Eighth Judicial District Court denied Grupo's Motion to Stay. 



6. 	Both Famsa and Grupo have the identical set of attorneys (two 

different firms) defending them in this case (as well as other cases where 

Farnsa breached its lease with different landlords in California and Grupo 

4 	was also a guarantor). 

	

5 	 7. 	The remaining issue in this case is one of damages following 

6 	the breach of lease (and guaranty). That issue is the same, whether litigated 

7 	by tenant or guarantor. 

	

8 	 8. 	Grupo has notice of this proceeding as well as the prior 

9 	litigation with Famsa. In fact, Grupo participated in a mediation in the prior 

10 	litigation (Case No. A-12-672870-C). 

	

11 	9. 	Plaintiff has made efforts to avoid taking a default against 

	

12 	Grupo and has requested that they actively participate in this case. Plaintiff 

	

13 	requested that Grupo's attorneys agree to accept service on behalf of Grupo 

	

14 	- which was denied. Thus, Plaintiff was forced to go through the time- 

	

15 	consuming and expensive process of serving Grupo in Mexico pursuant to 

	

16 	the Convention and the internal laws of Mexico. 

	

17 	 10. Neither Famsa nor Grupo have paid rent (or any amounts on 

	

18 	the prior Judgment) to Plaintiff since late 2012. Famsa's representative has 

	

19 	informed Plaintiff that all of Famsa's assets are encumbered by a loan made 

	

20 	by Grupo. Plaintiffs only real chance of recovery in this matter is to obtain 

	

21 	a judgment against Grupo. Thus, any stay of the proceedings against Grupo 

	

22 	will frustrate Plaintiffs efforts to pursue Grupo for its obligations under the 

	

23 	Guaranty and following Famsa's breach of lease. 

	

24 	 11. 	In the prior litigation with Famsa over the breach of lease and 

	

25 	guaranty (Case No. A-12-672870-C), Plaintiff was awarded a Judgment in 

	

26 	the amount of $748,394.19 plus attorney fees ($126,712.50) and costs 

($7,577.02) for a total of $882,683.71_ See Exhibit B. 

?8 

2 



12. Pursuant to Grupo's Guaranty, any judgment rendered against 

2 	Famsa is binding and conclusive against Grupo to the same extent as it 

Grupo had appeared in such proceedings and judgment had been rendered 

4 	against Grupo. See Guaranty attached hereto as Exhibit C. 

5 	 EXECUTED this 21' day of August, 2015. 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 STATE OF NEVADA 

12 
COUNTY OF CLARK ) 

1_3 

14 
	 Signed and affirmed before me this 21' day of August, 2015 by 

15 
	Kelly J. Brinkman. 

16 
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DISCLOSURE STATEMENT PUSUANT TO 	c 26A 

The undersigned counsel of record certifies that the following are 

persons and entities as describe in NRAP 26.1(a) and must be disclosed: 

There are no entities to be disclosed. 

These representations are made in order that the judges of this 

court may evaluate possible disqualification or recusal. 

GOOLD PAT RSON 
Kelly J. Brinkman, Esq. 
Nevada Bar No, 6238 
1975 Village Center Circle, Suite 140 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89134 
Telephone: (702) 436-2600 
Facsimile: (702) 436-2650 
Email: khrinkrnan 	oold atterson.com   
Attorneys for Real Party in Interest .  
and Plaintiff 



PROOF OF SERVICE 

2 	 1 hereby certh - that I am an employee of the law firm of Goold 

Patterson, and on the 21s t  day of August, 2015 I served the foregoing REAL 

4 PARTY IN INTEREST/PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO PETITIONER'S 

EMERGENCY MOTION UNDER NRAP 27(e) TO STAY 

6 PROCEEDINGS AGAINST PETITIONER PE ING RESOLUTION OF 

7 WRIT PETITION CHALLENGING SERVICE OF PROCESS ON DUE 

	

8 	PROCESS GROUNDS by enclosing a true and correct copy of the same in a 

	

9 	sealed envelope, postage fully pre-paid thereon, and depositing said 

	

10 	envelope in a mailbox of the United States Post Office, addressed as follows: 

l 	TO: 	Christopher Byrd, Esq. 
FENNEMORE CRAIG, P.C. 
300 S. Fourth Street, Suite 1400 

	

13 	 Las Vegas, NV 89101 
Attorneys fbr Defendant, Famsa, Inc. 
and Grupo Famsa, S.A. de C. V. 

15 

	

16 	 1 further certify that on the 21 day of August 1 served the foregoing 

17 REAL PARTY IN INTEREST/PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO 

18 PETITIONER'S EMERGENCY MOTION UNDER NRAP 27(e) TO STAY 

19 PROCEEDINGS AGAINST PETITIONER PE it ING RESOLUTION OF 

20 WRIT PETITION CHALLENGING SERVICE OF PROCESS ON DUE 

PROCESS GROUNDS by hand delivering a true and correct copy of the 

	

22 	same, addressed as follows: 

	

23 	TO: 	District Court judge Rob Bare 
Department 32 ?4, 
Regional Justice Center 

	

25 	200 Lewis Avenue 
Las Vegas, NV 89155 

12 

14 

26 

27 

8 o'N,4& of Goold Patterson 


